Development of novel bilayer gastroretentive tablets based on hydrophobic polymers.
This study aimed to develop a bilayer gastroretentive (GR) tablet containing an insoluble drug and ascertain the potential of using hydrophobic polymers in GR matrix systems. Highly porous tablets were prepared using a camphor-based sublimation technique. After the screening of several commonly used polymers, two types of GR layers, a conventional hydrophilic GR layer and a hydrophobic GR layer, were designed. The optimal drug layer comprising Metolose® 90SH-100SR and dicalcium phosphate provided not only a gradual matrix erosion but also high strength after hydration. Regarding the GR layers, the hydrophobic layer based on Kollidon® SR was superior to the hydrophilic layer made of PEO 7 M in terms of wet strength, implying a higher resistance to mechanical stresses upon water absorption. Also, the excellent tableting properties of Kollidon® SR and the effects of curing in improving its matrix hardness resulted in porous tablets with better mechanical strength. Moreover, good flowability and low cohesion of Kollidon® SR formulation were advantageous in direct compression. In conclusion, novel bilayer GR tablets were successfully developed, indicating the potential for widening the application of GR systems to insoluble drugs. The results also suggested numerous advantages of incorporating Kollidon® SR into the production of GR tablets.